
Calling all Gen Z for our contest!
During this past Saturday, June 26th, we had our information session
for our Gen Z Proposal Writing Contest! Our team explained the
structure of the contest, criteria, and the importance of engaging with
a program like ours. Then, we had our amazing guest speakers
Samantha Wu, Nagaraja Kumar Deevi, and Arthur Wang speak on how
diversity and inclusion is important within many different fields. 

Newsletter #2

 If you weren’t able to
attend the information
session, but interested
in participating, please
check out our recording
from the session,
contest promotion
package and reach out
with questions! 

Our new proposal submission deadline is August 31st! Make sure to
save the date and please share our contest with people in your
community as this is a great learning activity for our younger ones! 



problem identification & solving
critical thinking
independent research
analytical writing
public speaking & pitching
entrepreneurship

 Influential platform to connect with like-minded youth leaders 
 Possibility of having your proposal highlighted on the webpage 
 In-depth learning from the self-driven civic education
 Wonderful opportunity to work on outreaching and networking
 Certificate of Competition for qualified contestants

This is truly an opportunity you don't want to miss: 

1. It advances skills on: 

2. There is a chance to win cash prizes ($500+)

3. You can bring your ideas to life by receiving a limited funding and
mentorship from top-notch professionals

Additional Benefits for Contestants: 
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Additionally, please check out this powerful video of Toni Mitchell, our program
ambassador, who acknowledges the AAPI community in regards to policing. 



Jamie Yeh is a 20 year veteran in the
field of emergency management and
law enforcement relations. He is
currently serving as Director of
Training and Administration with New
Jersey Asian American Law
Enforcement officers Association,
Director of International Police Affairs
with Institute of Asian Crime and
Security, as well as Liaison Officer with
Taiwan Law Enforcement Regional
Task Force in New York City. 

Meet our super ally: Director Jamie Yeh

His other governmental
responsibilities and involvements
include Ambassador of Diversity
and Inclusion with New Jersey
State Police, Class Coordinator of
NJSP Citizens Academy, Advisory
Board Member of Homeland
Security & Preparedness Planning
Group on Domestic Security,
State Lead - Government
Operations (ESF-6) at New Jersey
State Emergency Operation
Center, Liaison to the Somerset
County Sheriff’s Office - Hate
Crime Prevention Unit, and
Shelter Operations Coordinator
with Franklin Twp. Office of
Emergency Management.



  

To be somebody’s ally
On June 26th, members from our event planning committee
participated in the LE Recruitment & Outreach Event in Edison, NJ.
Invited by Director Jamie Yeh and his Asian American Law
Enforcement Association, our Calling 4 Allyship program was honored
to take a part in this event and be the only youth program onsite. Our
representatives included Aaron Xi and Sophia Sumaray (Gen Z
members), Jaclyn Lee, Cindy Chen, and Weihong Zhang (program ally).
Our team had a great time meeting new people from the community
and was able to share with them information about our Gen Z
proposal writing contest through promotional flyers, a well crafted tri-
fold, and also presented to them our program t-shirts. Additionally,
our team distributed anti-hate safety resources that consisted of
physical and non-verbal self defense help cards in multiple languages,
and also whistles that could be used amidst emergencies. It was an
empowering and wonderful event!  

We are so beyond grateful for the support Jamie has shown us and
his advice from his years of experience. His commitment towards
creating a better, more equitable future propels our team to continue
working towards this same goal. We are so thankful for you Jamie!



  Check out our calling 4 allyship
program webpage! 
Make sure to check out our beautiful website (www.ihubd-i-c-e.org)
that was redesigned by our Web and Digital Design Committee to
showcase our most recent initiative, the Gen Z Proposal Writing
Contest! Visit and explore our website to learn more about our
program, from the contest directions to how to submit your proposal,
from the award ceremony to the online store, and finally from
meeting our sponsors/allies to many more! 

_________________
iHub at D-I-C-E


